
All lndia lnstitute of Medical Sciences, Bhubaneswar, Odisha

lnstruction for the students of B.Sc. (Hons.) Nursing 2020 Batch

The Director, faculty and staff congratulate atl the newly joining students of B.Sc.(Hons.) Nursing 2020 batch for taking

admisiion at AlllvlS, Bhubaneswar. AII students are advised to read and follow the following inshuctions:

l. Date of reporting

a) The students who have allotted AIIMS Bhubaneswar in open round (offline) counselling are requested to

come forfinal reporting on or before 1't February 2021.

2, Commencement of academics

a. The regular classes for B.Sc. Hons. Nursing 2020 Batch has already been commenced from 7n December

2020. Therefore, all students are requested to join the institution at the earliest'

b. Mode of teacfrrng; All tireory and tutorial classes will be taken online and all practical classes will be held

offline in smaller batches maintaining social distancing and other COVID norms. Offline theory classes

will be started as perthefuture directives from the Government of Odisha.

3. Documents to bring:
a) Laboratory lesf Reports: Reports of X-Ray chest (PA view), blood sugar, urine analysis, blood

_ group done from a Government / NABL accredited laboratory.

b) Two Anti+agging Affidavits (notarized) on non-judicial stamp paper worth Rs.10 (Formats are attached

with these instruction).

c) Any other documents (e.g. migration certificate/TC) which are not submitted during the open round

'r. counselling.

4. Medical Test:

The students will have to undergo the mandatory medical test at different departments at AII|\IS

. Bhubaneswar. lf any student is under any medication, is advised to bring the prescription and clearlymention

in the Medical fitness form to be provided during admission

The admission is confirmed after obtaining the Medical fitness certificate and with the approval of the

Competent Authority.

5. Mess: The food is supplied by Yatri Bhojan Private Ltd. During admission the students have to pay a sum of

Rs, 20,330 towards the mess charge (@ Rs.3380 for 6 months) and Rs. 50 for the mess card. On

payment the student will be provided with a prepaid mess card which can be swiped during breakfast, lunch

and dinner. Students are requested to bring the essential utersils, lunch box, thermo-flask etc.

6. Weather: During winter months (December-February) at Bhubaneswar, Jhe lowest temperature may be

recorded around 10 degree Celsius. So, students are requested to bring warm clothes and blanket.

7. Personal COVID protective materials: Students should come prepared with enough stock of masks,

sanitizers, soaps etc as personal protective measures and these will not be supplied by theinstitution.

8. Academic materials: Students have to buy all textbooks, notebook, uniform, apron etc. After

commencement of classes, faculty will recommend the books and students are advised to buy the books

accordingly. AIIMS Bhubaneswar has a very resourceful cenhal library with web resources, digital

repository, journals, periodicals and iard copies or textbooks and reference bmks.

9. Hostel facility: Hostel will be allotted during the admission. The necessary items for daily use like bucket,

mug, jug, pillow, beds sheets, tiffln carrier, two locks etc. should be brought by the students for a comfortable

stay,

10. During their stay in the hostel, students should follow the rules and regulations of the institute and COVID
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-19 related advisory.

11. Please check the website of AIIMS Bhubaneswar regularly for any update.

Signatu Mishn
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AFFIDAVIT BY THE STUDENT

(ON RS 1Ol. STAMP PAPER DULY NOTARISED)

Slo, D/o of Mr./Mrs.-
Resid ent ol 

-

Deponent

Signatu re of Candidate

VERIFICATION: verified at on this day of 2027.

That the above affidavit is true and correct

Name: Address & Contact No: Deponent

Signature of Candidate

I

Do hereby solemnly affirm and declare as under:

1. That I am joining as a student of B.Sc. (Hons) Nursing/ M.Sc. Nursing/ MBBS at All

lndia lnstitute of Medical Sciences (AllMS) Bhubaneswar.

2. That I have received and gone through and fully understood the AIIMS

Regu lation/Directive for Banning, Ragging and Anti-Ragging Measures in accordance

with the AIIMS Bhubaneswar Office Order on curbing the menace of Ragging to be

followed by all the students of AllMS.

3. I hereby solemnly affirm that :

o I will not indulge or involve myself in any behaviour or act that may come under

the definition of ragging.

o lwill not participate in or abet or propagate ragging in anyform.

o I will not hurt anyone physically or psychologically or cause any other harm.

4. I have fully understood that if found indulging or guilty of any aspect of ragging

within or outside AllfMS campus. I may be punished as per the provisions of the

AIIMS Regu lations/Directive mentioned above and / or as per the law ln force and

for which I will be solely responsible and shall not claim and compensation.
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AFFIDAVIT BY THE PARENT

(ON RS 1Ol. STAMP PAPER DULY NOTARISED)

Do hereby solemnly affirm and declare as under

1. That my son/daughter IVlr./Ms is a student of

B.Sc.(Hons) Nursing/ M.Sc. Nursing/ MBBS at All lndia lnstitute of Medical Sciences

(AllMS) Bhubaneswar.

2. That I have gone through and fully understood the AIIMS Regulation/Directive for
Banning, Ragging and Anti-Ragging Measures in accordance with the AIIMS

Bhubaneswar office order on curbing the menace of Ragging to be followed by all

the students in AllMS.

3. I assure you that my son/d aughter/wa rd will not be involved or indulge in any act of
ragging that may come under the definition of ragging.

4. I have fully understood that in case my son/daughter/wa rd will be found indulging or

involved in Ragging within or outside the premises of the AllMS, he/she shall be

appropriately punished for which he/she shall be solely responsible' lor my

son/daughter shall not hold liable the AIIMS or any of its officials for any loss (s)

damage(s) and shall not claim any compehsation from the it's or its office bearers.

Deponent

VERIFICATION: verified at on this day of 202L.

That the above affidavit is true and correct

Name: Address & Contact No Deponent
Signatu re of Pa rent/G ua rdia n

F/o,Mlo

I.

Resid ent of

Signatu re of Parent/Guardian


